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Reception Class Blwyddyn Derbyn

Autumn Term

Mrs Carr’s Class

Learn Its
1+1=2
2+2=4

This Week’s Newsletter 14th September 2018
This Week:
In English we have been reading ‘Owl Babies, using our senses to
describe Bill, Sarah and Percy on a mind map and thinking about

Class Attendance for

Counting
In 1’s to 20 -

‘what sound does that word begin with?’. The children have also

last week

forward and back

started learning Jolly Phonics phase 3 digraphs – a list of which

100%

In 10’s to 100

are on our class page.
In Maths we have been thinking about collecting and sorting
information. We made a whole class ‘child-o-gram’ about our
favourite nocturnal animals and the children then made their own

Ongoing each Week

pictograms.

School Diary Dates

In Topic the children have been learning all about nocturnal
animals, painting the characters from ‘Oliver’s Wood’ and starting
th

to learn Harvest songs!

19

Next Week:

22nd October – Parent

In English we will be reading the story ‘Catch me a Star’. The

Consultation Week

children will then be writing star descriptions using pictures from

26th October - last day of term

the Hubble telescope while listening to a beautiful song called
‘underneath the stars’ by Kate Rusby…
In Maths we will making star patterns based on constellations
which the children will create digitally.

October – Sharing Day

Outdoor P.E will be on a Monday

Talk Homework
What is your favourite
bedtime story?

afternoon. Indoor P.E will be on a
Friday afternoon

Reading books to be brought in on
designated reading day.

Value – Patience

Homework given out on Friday and to

Habit of Mind – Finding

be returned by the following

Humour…

Wednesday

In Topic the children will be learning all about our very own star,
the sun…

Homework:
Information: Homework – number formation. The children have had a lovely week – we managed to get to our lovely forest school on Monday, which we hope do every week. If possible, could your children bring in some
wellingtons to stay in school – labeled please – so that we can continue to visit whatever the weather! We have started reading with the children this week – some children have gone home with their new books etc this
week, the remaining readers will be completed on Monday, We wanted to carry out phonics and word screening before sending the books home which takes a little longer to set-up. They are doing so well, their new
reading day is written on their record – we have also put in our ‘guide to reading with your children’ any questions, do pop in and have a chat. Have a lovely weekend! Mrs Carr, Mrs Bolton and Mrs Williams.

